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Over the years I have found that there are phases in the development of faith in our
friends with intellectual disabilities. These phases cut across the person's experiences
of the community of faith, catechesis and litursical life.

The first phase can be called initiation, a beginning of relationships. This invoives a'movement out toward others. This development does notprogress in a straight 1ine. The
,Process can be tentative with moments of faiiure and frustration as the p..ro1 struggles
rwith self and others. Some of our friends slide easily into relationships and others-are'paralyzed 

as they try to leave their own space. Initiation requires the peison to grow into
openness to others and bit by bit to the Other. This efrort is renewed again and again.
"By nsing the term initiation, which is a process of entering into relationships, we nei-
ther understand a kind of apprenticeship, nor a simple approach to any kind of mysteri-
ous reality, but the access and process of advancing into a more interpersonal relation-
ship which by its very intimacy is in some measure mysterious....When God speaks to
us it is to establish a life of communion.,' i

Another phase can be called deepening. The person is more comfortable and at ease in
relationships, according to each one's capacity. There is now a certain flexibility and
resilience. On the surface it may seem that the person is at a standstill but it is not the
case. During this phase, the person is apt to develop a sense of the sacred, a global sense
of symbol and comfort in silence. At times of stress the person may slip back into
feelings of isolation.

A third and final phase can be calied precision. It is in this phase that language is most
important. The person can catch the connection between words and their significance.
They can reflect back on their experiences and name them. They can apply principles
and reason to a set of principles. This is basically the work that the catechists do for
themselves in Spred, as our friends with intellectual disabilities have difficulry with the
relationships between cause and efflect and reversibility of ideas. Not only may it be
difficult for them to recail and explain something, but it may also be difficult to plan for
the future.

What is important for adults who enter into a small communiry of faith as catechists, is
that they find that they may have to do the work of initiation and deepening for them-
seives. They may be able to articulate with precision various id.eas, but to be efrective
catechists they need to be able to relate to others on a non-verbal level.
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When it comes to catechesis, these three phases of initiation, deepening and precision help
the catechist to be aware of how each person is relating to others most of the time and adiust
their own mode of being to fit the situation.

In the initation phase, the preparation process for catechesis takes more time than the ses-
sion in the celebration room. The person needs to calm down, to reiax, to focus according
to each one's ability. It is too hard to enter into catechesis when a person is agitated. T;
smooth the way, the catechist speaks and moves gently. The catechist avoids giving criti-
cism and sharp rebukes. They accent the positive and yet provide boundaries. During the
catechesis, they watch their pace to lceep it measured and clear. They leave spaces for
silence. They use deliberate gestures and at times, if they can, they sing a phrase or two.
They make sure to call each person by name, often. They basically give witness to pres-
ence, the Someone who is with us. When we are happy to be together, Jesus is with us.

In the deepening phase, the person is more comfortable with the evocation process used in'the catechesis. They can evoke recent events in their lives, sometimes with a little prodding
from the helper catechist. They can follow a brief narrative and be curious during the
session. They can become more and more at ease with gesture, silence and music. In the
group they are more aware of one another and are able to collaborate accordine to their
capacity.

On the level of precision in catechesis, the term is reiative. Most of the people with intel-
lectual disabiiites have difficulty with precise language that may actually match what they
mean. If a person is gifted in this w&y, they may be more at ease in a group for regular
catechesis, only if however, they can handle the social requirements of such a group.

Operating on the level of initiation and deepening is still a process of faith development.
The Christian God is more than an abstract concept. The person of Jesus is simple and
humble. Now empowered by the Spirit, He lives his resurrection and calls us to share his
glory. The person with intellectual disabilities is introduced to this Presence and advances
in the way of faith whicir is focused on communion with Jesus who opens the way to the
Father and binds us together in tire Holy Spirit.

The principle role of the catechist is to give witness to this mystery and to know that those
with intellectual disabilities respond in a way that is global, non-verbal and siient. They
have a growing awareness of something beyond the horizon of every day life.

When we achieve something beautiful, we step back in awe and are silent. When we achieve
a beautiful catechesis as a commlrnity, we step back and are silent with awe, appreciation
and gratitr-rde. What has happened? On a very basic level, each one is no longer the center
within the self. Each one has an opening out to the other Center.

When it comes to liturgy, the catechesis iras prepared the way for a global attitude of openess,
bodily self-management, and a sense of the sacred. Depending on the parish style of liturgy,
the local culture, language and quality of relationships, our friends are more or less at ease.
A periodic Spred family liturgy assists in the development of liturgical competence.



Inthe Method Vivre, used by Spred commlrnities of faith, the catechesis begins with an
evocation of some personal, familial or communiry event. Once the group has this
focus, they go on to become gently aware of how they feel abor-rt the totaliry of what has
been shared. The group has to take its time so that each one is participaiing u, far as
possible. Even though the individual sharing may bring r-rp disparate events, when the
group $asps a common feeling, there is a great sense of unity in the community. It is
only then that the catechesis can go on to the liturgicai evocation with any hope of
success.

The litLrgical evocation also has the elements of initiation, deepening and precision.
The new catechist who has been leading the group steadily along on the levei of initia-
tion and deepening runs the risk of starting to talk about liturgy on the level of precise
language and oops, there goes the group. The catechesis dies in mid-stream.

How can one avoid this? One way - maybe too often - the catechist just skips this
evocation. It may help to realize that there are many elements that build up to the
liturgical evocation. The first major element is the adr-rlt community of catechists. As
they faithftilly grow together in faith, they develop an ecclesial r-rnit, a small church into
which those with intellectual disabilities are gathered. This provides the basic part of
the liturgical or ecclesial evocation - who is involved, the people. At the time of the
interiorization, the whole group is oriented in one direction. The ecclesial/liturgical
evocation piaces that orientation into an explicitly sacred dimension and most often the
key point is - who is present, who is there. Here we begin to be aware of the assembly,
and the celebrant.

The people are all gathered together around the Book of God's Word. Everyone is
aware of the Holy Book in the celebration room. Then we can focus on the Holy Book
that is present in the liturgy. When we are all gathered around the Book, Jesus is with
us. When we are gathered around the priest, Jesus is with gs. When we share the Holy
Bread, Jesus is with us. When we share the Holy Wine, Jesus is with us. When the
priest says, "The Lord be with you." Jesus is with us.

The Holy Bread is broken to be swallowed. The Book of the Word is broken open to be
grasped. Tire liturgical evocation is broken into small bits to be savored. The evocation
of the liturgy involves calling to mind one or more eiement atplay in liturgy. We do so
to remember and to taste the sweetness of the mystery.

With the liturgical evocation in place, the community is read.y to hear the proclamation
of the Word of God and to receive the message for today. Jesus says to you today.." .
All of this is experienced according to the capacity of each one and according to their
phase of faith development.

Sr. Mary Therese Harrington
Spred Chicago

1.Van Caster, S.J., "Teaching, Formation and Init iation," Lumen Vita, Vol. XVI, 196l,
pg ,613
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